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Due to aerodynamic instabilities induced by combination of rain and wind, civil engineering cables are sub-
mitted to cyclic loadings during their whole operating life. To prevent them from fatigue issues, internal and
external dampers are increasingly used.

Recently, innovative damping devices based on Shape Memory Alloys have demonstrated a true efficiency,
thanks to their dissipation properties. Indeed, near-equiatomic Nickel-Titanium alloys (NiTi) present an inter-
esting damping capacity due to a solid-solid displacive phase transformation of austenite into martensite. This
transformation occurs under thermal and/or mechanical loadings.

Two different damping devices embedding NiTi wires are presented in this paper. Both are evaluated ad hoc,
using a full-scale vibration cable bench under several loading and environment configurations. The effectiveness
of the damping device has been demonstrated. A direct link has been made between the system
“cable+ damper” vibration response and NiTi behaviour. First, results show that several damping regimes
observed during mitigation of the cable vibration amplitude are due to NiTi microstructural changes and phase
transformations. Secondly, this paper demonstrates that stiffness and vibration frequency changes are governed
by the NiTi stress-strain curve secant stiffness modulus.

1. Introduction

Cables are crucial parts of Civil Engineering structures. Cable vi-
brations are entailed by traffic, and by combination of wind and rain
[1–5]. Civil Engineering cables (stay cables, hangers…) have a quite
low intrinsic damping capacity (damping ratio less than 0.01%). Thus,
these structural cables are subjected to fatigue phenomenon, mainly
near the anchorages, due to vibrations [6]. If the aerodynamic para-
meter of Scrouton Sco (cf. Eq. (1)) is superior to 10, rain wind-induced
instabilities can be prevented, a priori, according to the PTI Guide
Specification and the Federal Highway administration [7]. It corre-
sponds to a critical damping ratio value ξrec

cr higher than 0.7% as re-
commanded in [7].
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With μ the cable linear density (16.1 kg −m 1), ρair the air density

(1.225 kg −m 3, at 15 °C and at sea level), and D the cable diameter.
To increase structural damping ratio of cables, several solutions are

currently in service:

• Internal passive dampers, which link cables to the whole structure.
Internal dampers are based on dissipation properties of materials
(specially formulated neoprene), viscous friction, or dry friction
between two solids. Setting-up of internal dampers have ended
parametric vibrations on Badajoz bridge (Spain) [8].

• “Cross-tied” dampers, which ensure connection between stay cables,
using wires ties in order to avoid some vibration modes and to move
modal frequencies far from the resonance frequency of the whole
structure [7]. Fred Harman bridge (USA) has taken advantage of
local increase in stiffness, thanks to “cross-tied” dampers [8].

• External passive dampers, which exert a transverse damping force
on the cable, near its anchorages [9,10]. Most of them are viscous
dampers [11].
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To fight against transverse vibrations of a cable, the latter is better
suited. According to [11], an optimal viscous transverse damper at-
tached at a distance of about 2–4% from one of the supports performs a
damping ratio of =ξ a L/(2 )opt

a (with a the damper location along a L

long cable). One have to notice that passive and semi-active negative
stiffness dampers also perform a good efficiency [12,13]. However, the
major weakpoint of viscous damper devices is their working ranges, in
terms of amplitude and frequencies. Excessive displacement rate of
cables can induce high loading values to its anchorages, until fracture.
For instance, this event was observed in Öresund Bridge (linking Den-
mark to Sweden) [8].

To overcome these limitations, new devices based on Shape Memory
Alloys (SMA) were developped during the last decade for building and
domestic house [14]. SMA are part of the “smart material” class [15]:
they are able to accommodate their response (mechanical and/or
thermal behaviours) to stimulations (natural or induced). Near-equia-
tomic Nickel-Titanium (NiTi) based SMA have interesting properties
thanks to the martensite solid-solid displacive transformation and their
functional properties (fatigue resistance and corrosion resistance).
Strong damping capacity of NiTi alloys represents their capability to
convert mechanical energy into heat, during vibrations amplitude mi-
tigation or shock absorption. Thus, NiTi based dampers have shown
first promising results [16,14,17].

Considering a strongly non-linear working of the damper due to
embedded material behaviour and a localized effect on the cable, this
problem is very complex. Thus, realistic experiments at full scale seem
to be necessary to answer the following questions:

1. Are the presented SMA-based dampers efficient and how to evaluate
their efficiency under realistic conditions over a cable structure
(bridge cable equipped with damper)?

2. What is the effect of material dissipation mechanisms on cable
structure damping?

3. What is the effect of stiffness increase on dynamic response of the
cable structure?

This paper is divided into 4 parts. In a first part, the respective
Nickel-Titanium based SMA is studied, in order to take advantage of its
damping properties, when embedded in a damping device. In a second
part, two NiTi based damper devices (so-called “1-floor” and “2-floors”
dampers) are developped. A full-scale Civil Engineering test and a post-
treatment methodology are proposed in order to study their respective
efficiency. A third part presents results, and more particularly the ef-
fects of testing temperature and damper technology on damping ca-
pacity. The link between material behaviour, damping capacity of the
damper and stiffness changes of the whole structure is discussed in the
last part, by analyzing data extracted from vibration signals.

2. Material

2.1. Generalities on SMA

The studied NiTi alloy was provided by Memry corporation
(Connecticut, USA), which is a SAES group getters company (Italy),
under the form of wire samples. Its chemical composition is detailed in
Table 1 [17].

Two of tensile tests, presented in Fig. 1, illustrate the hysteretic
behaviour of SMA, thanks to the stress-induced martensite transfor-
mation. Both tests were realized in the same conditions (testing tem-
perature of =T 288 K, strain rate of −0.005% s 1, sample working length
of =L 130 mm0 ), apart from the imposed maximal strain amplitude of 1
or 3%. The black curve (strain amplitude of 3%) highlights martensite
appearance. The grey one (strain amplitude of 1%) highlights a thin
loop hysteresis under the martensite transformation yield stress. “Cir-
cles” indicate starts of forward (solid circles) and reverse (empty

circles) involved transformations used to build the Clausius-Clapeyron
pseudo-diagram of the relative NiTi alloy, provided in Fig. 2. The
identification process of transformations starts is explained in [18].

Several quasi-static tensile tests were conducted to build this
pseudo-diagram, by measuring phase transformation stresses while
changing testing temperature (controlled using values provided by the
sensor located in the thermal chamber) and maximal imposed strain
value [18]. The corresponding thermo-mechanical paths of previous
tensile tests are represented by arrows in the pseudo-diagram. It is in-
teresting to notice that an intermediate transformation (R-phase) occurs
between austenite (parent phase) and martensite state, that explains the
deviation from linearity before the martensite transformation yield
stress in the black curve (cf. Fig. 1). That also explains the hysteretic
behaviour illustrated by the grey curve (cf. Fig. 1), which does not
exhibit martensite transformation.

2.2. SMA dissipation properties

Three main sources of dissipation that explain damping capacity of
SMA were identified in [19,20]. They are closely related to material
state:

1. A low dissipation is due to few microdefects and mobile interfaces in
the parent austenitic phase (intrinsic term related to austenite).

2. A significant dissipation is due to mobility of martensite variants or
several phases interfaces (intrinsic term related to martensite). This
source is generally considered when the material is fully martensitic
at testing temperature. Thus, dissipation is due to martensite

Table 1

Chemical analysis provided by the furnisher Memry Corporation (USA) according to re-
quirements of ASTM F2063-05 replaced by F2063-12 since Dec. 1, 2012.

Material composition Requirement Test Results

Nickel 54.5–57.0 wt% 56.30 wt%
Titanium Balance Balance
Carbon 500 ppm maximum 40 ppm
Nitrogen+Oxygen 0.050 wt% maximum 0.0210 wt%
Cobalt 0.050 wt% maximum <0.0050wt%
Copper 0.010 wt% maximum <0.0050wt%
Chromium 0.010 wt% maximum <0.0050wt%
Hydrogen 0.005 wt% maximum 0.001 wt%
Niobium 0.025 wt% maximum <0.0050wt%

Fig. 1. Tensile tests at 1 and 3% of imposed strain.
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variants detwinning.
3. A high dissipation is due to latent heat (phase transition term), re-

leased during stress-induced martensite transformation. The dis-
sipated energy is size, frequency and history dependant according to
[21]. One can notice that the two previous sources of dissipation can
be involved during the martensite transformation process.

Thus, R-phase and the corresponding transformations are expected
to be additional sources of dissipation.

Involved energies in SMA can be observed in the −σ ε curve, from
loop hysteresis area measurements under tensile loading (cf. Fig. 3,
according to [22]). Furthermore, dissipated energy per unit volume W∆

(hysteresis loop area, cf Fig. 3), and maximal transformation strain
energy per unit volume W (area under the forward transformation
curve) are related to loss factor η and so intrinsic damping capacity of
the material [20], according to Eq. (2). It is important to understand
that the intrinsic damping capacity of the material, represented by η,
has not the same meaning as the cable damping ratio ξ provided in Eq.
(1). The latter includes the dissipated energy of the cable in addition to
the dissipated energy of the material embedded in the damper. How-
ever, highlighting of their link is one of the purposes of this study.

= −η
π

W

W W

1

2

∆

∆
1

2 (2)

Effects of imposed testing conditions (temperature and strain rate)

on intrinsic damping capacity of the material are presented in Fig. 4a
and b).

Results presented in Fig. 4a show that the testing temperature in-
crease triggered a damping capacity decrease. In this figure, tests can be
considered as quasi-statics, due to a very low imposed strain rate
(5. −10 %3 −s 1). Thus, material and ambient temperatures are assumed to
be equal. Furthermore, R-phase transformation provided a non negli-
gible intrinsic loss factor, despite a low dissipated energy, as revealed
by the thin loop hysteresis area (cf. Fig. 1, curve associated to

=ε 1%max ). It is due to a relatively low maximal transformation strain
energy, involved in the calculation of the loss factor after expression
(2). Curves shown in Fig. 4b present a non monotonic effect of imposed
strain rate on the damping capacity. Due to a strong thermomechanical
coupling and an intrinsic dissipation, that induce material temperature
changes from the ambient temperature, damping capacity changes non
monotonically and non linearly with strain rate [23]. A detailed ana-
lysis on involved energies in this material is presented in [18], and it
has shown a good agreement with results presented in other studies
[21,24]. The maximum value of loss factor and the corresponding strain
rate value are functions of transformation latent heat absorption/re-
lease and thermal exchanges between NiTi samples and surroundings
(such as conduction through the anchorages or convection phenom-
enon, driven by speed rate of flowing air in [23]). The reader is refered
to [25] for more details. The tensile tests used to build Fig. 4a and b
were realized on as-furnished NiTi samples, to describe significant
tendencies.

3. Tests

3.1. SMA-based damper devices

The principle of the two presented damping devices lies on the
energy dissipation of NiTi wires submitted to tensile loadings. NiTi-
based SMA are known for their cyclic behaviour: residual strain is
progressively induced by blocked martensite and created dislocations
[26]. Before being embedded in any damper device, wires have to be
trained in order to reach a stabilized mechanical behaviour and a sta-
bilized stress-free wire length. Thus, the quantitative values presented
in the previous section can not be directly used because the material
will not be used in its initial state. Two 1.26m long wires were trained
over more than 100 cycles, with a very low frequency [17]. The length
was chosen to reach a maximal relative elongation value of 2% during
tests, in order to get a good compromise between high damping effi-
ciency and high cycle fatigue life. The number of 2 wires was chosen to
get an effective cross section area corresponding to a good compromise

Fig. 2. Pseudo-diagram of studied NiTi alloy on the temperature range of [253–333] K.

Fig. 3. Calculation of involved energies in superelastic SMA.
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between high dissipated energy and low additional stiffness. Further-
more, an even number of wires ensures a good load balancing of the
system.

Two versions of damping devices were developped and are de-
scribed in Figs. 5 and 6.

• In the “1-floor” damper, NiTi wires are stretched due to plates and
mechanical stops located at both extremities of each wire. One plate
is clamped to the ground, whereas the other one is linked with the
cable. Thus, the “1-floor” damper works in only one direction (when
the cable is moving away from the clamping to the ground), but this
system enables to avoid wires buckling.

• In the “2-floors” damper, an intermediate plate, linked with the
cable, ensures alternative stretching between half-wires. In this case,
the two external plates are fixed to the ground. Thus, the “2-floors”
damper works in both directions and working length is divided by
two when compared to the “1-floor” damper, for a given size of the
device. This system also enables to avoid wires buckling: the
working half-wires are active when loaded in tension thanks to
unilateral jaws, while the remaining part of each wire is load free.

Three design parameters can modify damping efficiency: working
length of wires, section and/or number of wires, and pre-strain of wires.
The latter can be increased using a turnbuckle to change the length
between the device clamping to the ground and the corresponding
plate. In this case, a turnbuckle round corresponds to a displacement of
1mm.

3.2. Test setting-up and configurations

The cable vibration bench located at Ifsttar (Nantes – France) was
used to measure the efficiency of the two studied damper devices. The
cable length L is of 50.5m, with a cross section of about 1934mm2 and
a linear density of 16.1 kg −m 1. Its mechanical composition is detailed
in [17]. According to the PTI Guide Specification, the critical damping
ratio to prevent rain-wind instabilities is estimated to be >ξ 0.23%Ifsttar

cr

by taking into account Ifsttar cable characteristics. An axial tensile force
of about 900 kN was exerted to the cable, using a hydraulic jack.

Several configurations of vibration tests were studied using “1-
floor” and “2-floors” dampers (cf. Table 2). A vertical force was applied
at L L L/2, /4, /6 or L/8 to reach a force value of 4 kN, in the sense where

Fig. 4. Intrinsic damping capacity of considered NiTi alloy: (a) Effect of temperature and strain amplitude under quasi-static conditions ( − −5·10 % s3 1); (b) effect of temperature and strain

rate.

Fig. 5. Description of the “1-floor” SMA-based damper (in the configuration “4 wires”).

Fig. 6. Description of the “2-floors” SMA-based damper (in the configuration “3 wires”).

Table 2

Test case-studies using “1-floor” damper (∗ tests have also been realized using the “2-
floors” damper).

Case-study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Damper location L/2 L/2 L/2 L/2 L/4 L/4 L/4 L/4
Excitation location L/2 L/4 L/6 L/8 L/2 L/4 L/6 L/8
“Low” temperature Yes Yes Yes No No No No No
“High” temperature Yes∗ Yes∗ Yes Yes Yes∗ Yes∗ Yes Yes

Case-study 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Damper location L/6 L/6 L/6 L/6 L/16 L/16 L/16 L/16
Excitation location L/2 L/4 L/6 L/8 L/2 L/4 L/6 L/8
“Low” temperature No No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
“High” temperature Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes∗ Yes Yes
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the “1-floor” damper does not work. In order to excite the cable at its
natural frequency and at the corresponding first harmonics, the loca-
lized deviation was suddendly released. The damper was located at
L L L/2, /4, /6 or at L/16, which is a more realistic but complex config-
uration.

Two laser sensors were set-up to measure the cable transverse dis-
placement at L/4 and L/16. Moreover, an additional laser sensor was
used to measure the distance between the plates embedded in the “1-
floor” damper, in order to estimate the wire tensile-induced elongation.
Two accelerometers were set-up on the cable to calculate its relative
displacement, at the damper and excitation locations. To check the
reproducibility of the results, each test was realized twice at “high”
temperature (summer season, temperature of about 20 °C). Some of
them were also realized at “low” temperature (winter season, tem-
perature of about 5 °C). A temperature probe was located in the bench
and 2 thermocouples were located on one of the two NiTi wires.

All these case-studies can be compared to a corresponding config-
uration without any damper. Case-study 1, at “low” temperature, was
presented in [17]. In this paper, case-studies 2, 6 and 14 are studied.
According to several studies, rain wind-induced vibration in bridge
cables are dominated by the first in-plane modes [27,28,8,29]. Thus,
the two first natural modes will be discussed: by locating the excitation
at L/4, both first and second vibration modes will be highly involved.
Additional modes can be expected on both sides of the damper device.
Indeed, the damper locally increased bending stiffness of the cable and
can be considered as a “smooth” clamping. Simplified schemes of stu-
died configurations are given in Figs. 7 and 8.

As a preliminary study, the “1-floor” damper device was set-up at
L/2. Relative elongation (assumed to be macroscopic strain) of the wire
according to the number of turnbuckle rounds is presented in Fig. 9.
Two domains can be observed: a linear part from 0 to 5 rounds and a
non linear part above 5 rounds. The plate linked with the cable moves
with respect to the opposite plate by increasing the number of turn-
buckle rounds. The cable transverse displacement is non linear and non
monotonic because of the complex stranded-wires structure of the cable
and the non-linear tensile stiffness of NiTi wires.

In what follows, the number of 4 turnbuckle rounds is adopted,
which means an elongation of about 4mm. It ensures to not affect
stranded-wires configuration and to reach a quasi fully austeno-R-phase
state of NiTi, below 15 °C (cf. Fig. 1a). Furthermore, the value is rela-
tively close to the “transformation yield strain”: higher dissipation is
expected by increasing pre-strain value.

3.3. Identification of modal parameters

The dynamic response of the cable can be derived from the fol-
lowing differential equilibrium equation:

∂
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where ∈x L[0, ] is the position along the cable, t is the time, y is the
transverse displacement, EI is the bending stiffness of the cable,T0 is the
static tension force in the cable, T t( ) is the dynamic tension induced by
vibration, c is the intrinsic damping coefficient per cable unit length,
y x( )0 is the static deflexion of the cable due to sag-effect, f x t( , ) is the

distributed external force applied on the cable, fd is the damping force
due to the damper located at xd and δ is Dirac fonction. The equation
solving provides transverse free displacement of a cable initially de-
viated of a distance d:
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where the thn natural frequency is given by Eq. (5), according to [30,8]:
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where l is the distance between the excitation location and one of the
two anchorages and L is the cable length.

Considering non-linear SMA mechanical behaviour and localized
damping force on the cable, Eq. (4) is written in a more general form
(Eq. (7)). This assumes a heterogeneous dynamic response along the
cable.
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In what follows, the following modal parameters related to the two
first modes were extracted at three locations along the cable (L L/2, /4

and L/16), with:

• fn, the natural frequency related to each mode n,

• ξn, the damping ratio related to each mode n,

• Cn, the amplitude of the signal in time domain related to each mode
n,

• magnitude of the signal in frequency domain related to each mode n.

Their change over time is also studied, by using the tools presented
in what follows.

3.4. Post-treatment methodology

3.4.1. Identification of frequency and stiffness changes over time

The Wigner-Ville transform is a signal processing tool. It enables to
observe changes in energy distribution in the time–frequency plane,
using a spectrogram [31]. In practice, improved Wigner-Ville trans-
forms are used to remove interferences and boundary effects. In parti-
cular, the Smoothed Pseudo Wigner-Ville Transform (cf. Eq. (8)) was
used in this study [32] and is defined by:

∫ ∫= − + − −−∞
∞

−∞
∞ ∗SPW t f h τ g s t x s

τ
x s

τ
ds exp iπfτ dτ( , ) ( ) ( ) (

2
) (

2
) ( 2 )x

(8)

With SPWx the Smoothed Pseudo Wigner-Ville distribution, with x the
signal to analyze, ∗x the complex conjugate function of x g, the time
smoothing window, h the frequency smoothing window in the time
domain. Thus, contribution of each vibration mode and the corre-
sponding natural frequency can be highlighted, during the whole

Fig. 7. Case-study 6 (damper and excitation locations

at L/4): Schematization of involved vibration modes.
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vibration signal.
Natural frequencies are related to tension T and bending stiffness EI

of the cable system, according to Eq. (5). Considering a serie of fre-
quencies fn and their order n T, and EI can be evaluated by using
iterative least square methods. Considering changes in modal fre-
quencies f t( )n according to time, one can evaluate T t( ) and EI t( ) [33].

3.4.2. Identification of damping ratio over time

Damping ratio is evaluated using the logarithmic decrement method
on the displacement signal y x t( , )n after filtering around fn (using
Butterworth filter with a bandwidth of 0.5 Hz [34]) given by:

= +δ x t
y x t

y x t T
( , ) ln

( , )

( , )
n

n

n n (9)

Tn is the oscillation time-period. δn is directly linked with the modal
damping ratio ξn [35] and the expression can be simplified for low
values of logarithmic decrements:
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With fn the natural frequency of the considered vibration mode.

3.4.3. Estimation of the SMA wires relative elongation over time

To link the material behaviour of the SMA wires to the cable system
dynamic response, it is necessary to use their relative elongation,
measured as explained before. The transformation yield stresses of both
R-phase and martensite transformations are provided by the pseudo-
diagram in Fig. 2. A simple model is proposed to calculate the corre-
sponding “transformation yield strains”, according to the material
temperature. Considering the strong non-linearity of the material be-
haviour, several assumptions enable to simplify the study.

In what follows, it is assumed that:

• Young modulus is taken constant and equal to the pure austenite
modulus value (EA).

• Elongation field is homogeneous along the wire. Thus, the wire
macroscopic strain is assumed to be equal to the wire relative
elongation.

• Thermomechanical-coupling and self-heating due to material in-
trinsic dissipation are not taken into account.

• R-phase and martensite transformation yield stresses are linear
function of the material temperature and are given by Eqs. (11) and
(12), respectively, after Fig. 2.

= − +∗ ∗σ T μ T T σ( ) ( )R R R
0

, (11)

= − +∗ ∗σ T μ T T σ( ) ( )M M M
0

, (12)

where μR and μM are the slopes of Austenite to R-phase domain
boundary and of austenite to martensite domain boundary, respec-
tively, as provided by the pseudo-diagram (cf. Fig. 2). The values
were averaged over forward and reverse transformations. ∗σR, and

∗σM, are the transformation yield stresses corresponding to the re-
ference temperature of = ∗T T . According to Fig. 2, >σ T σ T( ) ( )M R

0 0 ,
at room temperature, and >μ μR M .

According to material temperature, three configurations can be iden-
tified, after Fig. 10:

1. “ <σ T σ T( ) ( )M R
0 0 ”, for “high temperature” values (cf. Fig. 10a). Only

martensite transformation takes place:

=ε
σ

E
M

M

A
0

0

(13)

Fig. 8. Case-study 14 (damper at L/16 and excitation 

at L/4): Schematization of involved vibration modes.

Fig. 9. Wire relative elongation according to the number of turnbuckle rounds, using pre-

straining system (“1-floor” damper located at L/2).

Fig. 10. Analytic model for prediction of strain level triggering phase transformations: (a) =T T1; (b) = <T T T2 1; (c) = <T T T3 1.
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2. “ < +σ T σ T R( ) ( ) ∆M R
0 0 ”, for “room temperature” values (cf.

Fig. 10b). Martensite transformation starts before the end of R-phase
transformation:

⎧
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where εtr R, is the effective strain due to R-phase transformation, and
=γ εR

max
tr R, is its maximum value.

3. “ > +σ T σ T R( ) ( ) ∆M R
0 0 ”, for “low temperature” values (cf. Fig. 10c).

R-phase transformation ends before the start of martensite trans-
formation:
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Identification of parameters given in Table 3 is detailed in [18].

4. Results

4.1. Interest of SMA

This first part is to qualitatively justify the choice of NiTi-based
SMA, by using the “1-floor” damper. A damper using steel wires instead
of NiTi wires and the “1-floor” SMA-based damper are compared in the
case-study 2 (damper location at L/2 and excitation location at L/4).
Diameter of steel wires is similar but material stiffness in tension is
more than three times higher in comparison with NiTi wires one (elastic
modulus of about 200MPa against 57MPa for SMA at austenite state).
Time-domain signals and frequency spectra are presented at several
locations along the cable (L L L/2, /4, /16), in Figs. 11 and 12, respec-
tively.

For both dampers, damping was significant at L/2, due to a high
contribution of the first vibration mode. For both dampers, the decrease
in amplitude was much lower at L/4 and L/16, where contribution of
the second mode remains significant, once the first mode fully damped.
Indeed, the damper was located at the “antinode” of the first mode and
at the “node” of the second one.

Using the steel wires-based damper, the first mode and the odd-
number modes were totally removed whereas the even-number modes
were not damped, according to frequency spectra (cf. Fig. 11). In these
configurations, the cable response demonstrated a unstable self-perpe-
tuating behaviour at L/4 and L/16, because of a strong local increase in
bending stiffness at the damper location during a half-period of oscil-
lation (according working sense of the “1-floor” damper). Indeed, the
device added a transverse stiffness, without dissipating any energy. The
damper can be considered as an “additional node”, that induced addi-
tional vibration modes. Furthermore, one have to notice that a strong

loading or displacement submitted to the cable could entail permanent
strain of steel wires, due to the permanent phenomenon of plasticity.
This could change initial pre-strain and then reduce damping efficiency.

Due to superelasticity effect, SMA wires are prevented from this
phenomenon. The SMA-based damper is not more efficient than the
steel-based one. However, the lower stiffness add is a real advantage,
regarding load transfer to the damper fixations. Only the first mode and
the odd-number modes were damped, but they were not totally re-
moved (cf. Fig. 12) as in Fig. 11. An increase in frequency from 2.3 Hz
to 3.2 Hz by setting-up the damper was observed, that demonstrated an
increase of bending stiffness of the cable. Eventually, use of steel wires
is not considered as relevant: only results related to SMA wires are
presented in what follows.

4.2. Efficiency of SMA-based damper along the whole cable

This part is dedicated to the study of the spatial distribution (along
the whole cable) in damping efficiency for the “1-floor” damper. First,
case-study 6 is considered (damper and excitation locations at L/4). In
this case-study, the damper is located at the “antinode” of the second
mode. A high damping ratio related to the second mode is logically
expected. Transverse displacement along the cable versus time is given
in Fig. 13.

Wherever the location along the cable, a significant effect of the
damping device was observed. Two points can be noticed, when com-
pared to the configuration whithout any damper: (i) the initial dis-
placement amplitude was strongly limited since the first oscillation and
(ii) the decrease in amplitude was accelerated. The logarithmic slope
decrement method was applied on signals filtered around f1 (displace-
ment at L/2) and f2 (displacement at L/4). Damping regimes, related to
the two first vibration modes, were estimated from the linear parts of
the logarithmic slope decrement according to time and are presented in
Figs. 14 and 15. For more details, identification of damping regimes in
case-study 6 is higlighted in the discussion part. Approximate duration
of each damping regime is directly indicated in Figs. 14 and 15. Ap-
proximate value of modal frequencies, during the whole signal and
whatever the working regime, is also provided. Change in modal fre-
quencies value during the amplitude vibration mitigation will be dis-
cussed further.

Thus, three damping regimes, related to the first mode, have been
identified: a “highly effective” damping regime, then an “effective”
damping regime and lastly a “lowly effective” damping regime. During
the free vibration, damping regimes are less and less efficient but longer
and longer. The first and most efficient regime is difficult to measure,
due to side-effects induced by numerical filtering. Along the whole
cable, duration of damping regimes seems to be homogeneous.
Damping ratio values corresponding to the second regime are above the
recommanded value of ξIfsttar

cr . The third one is below ξIfsttar
cr but much

higher than values highlighted without any damper.
Two damping regimes can be observed for the second mode, after

Fig. 15. Indeed, the corresponding damping efficiency was lower be-
cause the contribution of the first mode was higher than the contribu-
tion of the second one, even at L/4. Due to the set-up of the damper, the
second mode could have changed. It would explained why the latter can
be observed at L/2 (“node” related to mode 2), unlike in the config-
uration without any damper.

The same analysis can be done on case-study 14 (damper location at
L/16 and excitation location at L/4), for the “1-floor” damper. The
damper was much closer to one of the cable anchoragings, which re-
presents a more realistic configuration. The cable response related to
several locations along the cable is given in Fig. 16 and damping ratio
distribution along the cable is given in Figs. 17 (mode 1) and 18 (mode
2).

The closer the damper to the anchoraging, the lower the transverse
displacement amplitude at the damper location and so the lower the

Table 3

Parameters of the simplified model.

Parameter μM μR ∗σM, ∗σR,

Value 13.5MPa 6.3 MPa 465.4MPa 276.1MPa

Parameter EA R∆ γR
∗T

Value 57 GPa 220MPa 0.002 298 K
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dissipated energy. It is confirmed by curves provided in Fig. 16, when
compared with Fig. 13.

Nevertheless, a relatively good damping efficiency can be observed
during the first part of the signal. In particular, the damping was sig-
nificant at L/16, especially regarding the mode 2 (cf. Fig. 18) because of
a higher contribution than for the mode 1. After [11], for

= ≈ ≈a L ξ/ 1/16 6%, 3%L
opt
/16 . Thus, damping ratio performed by the “1-

floor” SMA-based damper is around 3–4 times lower than damping ratio
performed by an optimal viscous damper.

Eventually, a global efficiency has been observed. It is function of
the damper location distance from “antinodes” of the considered vi-
bration mode. Local effects are added to the global one, due to a local
increase in bending stiffness around the damper and near the two cable
anchoragings.

4.3. Effect of testing temperature

The effect of testing temperature on damping capacity provided by
the “1-floor” device is highlighted in this section. As shown in Fig. 4, a
decrease in temperature induces an increase in material loss factor. This
assumption has to be verified using cable vibration tests. The case-study
14 (damper location at L/16 and excitation location at L/4) was realized
at “high” and at “low” temperatures. The related curves are presented
in Fig. 19.

Obviously, a decrease in temperature triggers an acceleration of the
cable displacement mitigation. The initial amplitude value after cable
releasing seems to be unchanged. Thus, temperature seems to have a

slight effect on additional stiffness added by damper device, but a high
impact on dissipated energy. Thus, effects of temperature on damping
capacity are confirmed ad hoc, by using the “1-floor” damper. For a
given case-study, effects of the NiTi wires dissipation on damping of the
whole structure are clearly highlighted. Pre-straining of embedded
wires can be considered as a way to compensate effects of ambient
temperature, if a minimal fatigue life has to be guaranteed. For in-
stance, a lower pre-straining can be imposed in winter, because the
transformation yield stresses (and consequently the transformation
yield strains) are lower than in summer.

4.4. Increase in damper dissipated energy per cycle

In this part, efficiency of “1-floor” and “2-floors” dampers are
eventually compared. To improve damping capacity provided by NiTi
wires for a given displacement amplitude, several ways exist. One of
them consists in shortening wire length: for a given displacement am-
plitude, the wire relative elongation is higher and the dissipated energy
is naturally increased. An other one consists in conceiving a new system
to enable a continuous working, whatever the sense of the cable dis-
placement. Both ways are taken into account in the “2-floors” damper
version. “1-floor” and “2-floors” dampers are compared in Figs. 20 and
21, corresponding to the case-studies 6 and 14 (damper location at L/4
or L/16, respectively, and excitation location at L/4).

One can observe a significant increase in damping, triggered by the
“2-floors” damper. Initial amplitude is not similar with both dampers.

Fig. 11. Case-study 2/T≈ 23 °C (damper embedding steel wires located at L/2): (a) cable displacement at L/2 ; (b) corresponding frequency spectra (L/2); (c) cable displacement at L/4 ;

(d) corresponding frequency spectra (L/4); (e) cable displacement at L/16 ; (f) corresponding frequency spectra (L/16).

Fig. 12. Case-study 2/T≈ 23 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/2): (a) cable displacement at L/2 ; (b) corresponding frequency spectra (L/2); (c) cable displacement at L/4 ;

(d) corresponding frequency spectra (L/4); (e) cable displacement at L/16 ; (f) corresponding frequency spectra (L/16).
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Fig. 13. Case-study 6/T≈ 23 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): comparison between configurations with/without damper, observed at different locations along the cable

(L L/2, /4 and L/16).

Fig. 14. Case-study 6/T≈ 23 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): damping ratio corresponding to mode 1, observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and L/16).

Fig. 15. Case-study 6/T≈ 23 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): damping ratio corresponding to mode 2, observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and L/16).

Fig. 16. Case-study 14/T≈ 18 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/16): comparison between configurations with/without damper, observed at different locations along the cable

(L L/2, /4 and L/16).
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Indeed, excitation was inhibited by the “2-floors” damper, that in-
creased the initial bending stiffness of the cable. Furthermore, each part
of the two wires embedded in the new device and alternatively sub-
jected to stretching is twice shorter in the second version than in the
first one. Thus, relative elongation is higher in this configuration, for a
given displacement value of the cable. This could be detrimental re-
garding fatigue life of NiTi wires, even if the benefit is obvious re-
garding fatigue life of the cable. A study focused on SMA fatigue
properties is necessary to determine if a large wire elongation followed
by a fast mitigation of the cable vibration amplitude is more acceptable
than a moderate wire elongation followed by a slow mitigation of the
cable vibration amplitude. Eventually, a new damping device is pro-
posed and its efficiency is really promising.

5. Discussion

5.1. Change in vibration frequencies and in cable apparent bending stiffness

This section aim is to link cable damping capacity and the whole
system stiffness to the behaviour of the NiTi wires embedded in the
damper devices. Indeed, the results of experimental tests have de-
monstrated a complex dynamic response of the whole system. A better
understanding of the phenomena involved in NiTi material is necessary
to explain notable results such as changes in damping ratio during
mitigation of the cable vibration amplitude. In this part, only the “1-
floor” device, which is the most basic device, is used in order to more
carefully interpret the results. The case-study is 6.

Fig. 17. Case-study 14/T≈ 18 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/16): damping ratio corresponding to mode 1, observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and

L/16).

Fig. 18. Case-study 14/T≈ 18 °C (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/16): damping ratio corresponding to mode 2, observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and

L/16).

Fig. 19. Case-study 14 (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/16): comparison for the same configuration at two testing temperature of about 18 and 5 °C, observed at different

locations along the cable (L/4 and L/16).
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Assuming that natural frequency is non-linearly related to the cable
bending stiffness increase (cf. Eq. (5)), frequency changes during mi-
tigation can be a qualitative indicator of working damping regimes of
the device. Indirectly, it can be related to dissipation “regimes” of NiTi
wires working. A decrease in cable displacement during mitigation can
be schematically represented as in Fig. 22, in the material behaviour
point of view.

At each cycle, average stiffness is assumed to be the right line slope
between the figure origin and the maximal strain point (cf. Fig. 22).
Thus, the material stiffness generally increases during the mitigation of
the cable vibration amplitude. That naturally locally increases the ad-
ditional bending stiffness of the cable, close to the damper location.

Both logarithmic slope decrement and frequency versus time related
to mode 1 and mode 2 are presented in Figs. 23 and 24, respectively.
Curves corresponding to two tests are presented to illustrate good re-
producibility of the experiments.

Curves are deteriorated due to filtering around considered modal

frequency. Side effects are not considered (cf. hatchings in Fig. 23).
Time “0” corresponds to the cable releasing. Three damping regimes
can be clearly observed in Fig. 23a. The two first “highly effective” and
“effective” damping regimes (to about 10 s) correspond to an increase
in natural frequency as shown in Fig. 23b, what is in accordance with a
non linear behaviour due to phase transformation. During the third and
“lowly effective” regime, the frequency value is constant, what is in
accordance with the elastic behaviour of the pure austenite phase.
Study of frequency changes enables to highlight increase in additional
bending stiffness. More particularly, a transition between a non linear
and a linear behaviour of embedded NiTi wires may be highlighted.
However, the transition between the first “highly effective” and the
second “effective” regime is not automatic, because of a strongly non-
linear relation induced by a localized increase in bending stiffness of the
cable.

All these observations are confirmed by a similar study around the
second vibration mode (cf. Fig. 24).

Only two regimes have been identified from the logarithmic de-
crement method (cf. 24a). However, the transition between the two first
regimes is made easier by analyzing frequency changes (cf. 24b).

Frequency changes have been extracted on several modes to provide
bending stiffness changes of the cable during the mitigation of the cable
vibration amplitude, as presented in Fig. 25. The comparison with the
configuration without any damper demonstrates an increase in stiffness
from 20% (initially) to 30% (after displacement stabilization). The
corresponding increase in frequency was from 20% (initially) to 25%
(after displacement stabilization) for the two first modes, as described
above.

Clearly, highlighting of the transition between two damping re-
gimes is much easier while analyzing frequency changes than linear
parts of logarithmic decrement, according to time.

5.2. Estimation of damping capacity ranges from wires elongation

The previous section directly provides information about increase in

Fig. 20. Case-study 6: comparison between two damper devices (“1-floor” and “2-floors” dampers located at L/4), observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and L/16).

Fig. 21. Case-study 14: comparison between two damper devices (“1-floor” and “2-floors” dampers located at L/16), observed at different locations along the cable (L L/2, /4 and L/16).

Fig. 22. Description of changes in apparent material stiffness during vibration amplitude

mitigation.
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bending stiffness of the cable. The purpose of this section is to draw a
parallel between the latter and the material behaviour. Relative elon-
gation of damper wires is available thanks to laser sensor measurements
and it is possible to determine “transformations yield strains” to deduce
NiTi wires working regimes, using the simple analytic model presented
in Section 3.4.3. The same case-study is so considered. Relative

elongation of the wires over time is presented in Fig. 26, while strain
values suspected to initiate martensite or R-phase transformation are
indicated.

Three “regimes” can be observed. Few cycles involving martensite
transformation, which means significant dissipation, is related to the
first regime. The second regime is clearly linked to R-phase

Fig. 23. Case-study 6 (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): study of filtered signal (at L/2) around the mode 1: (a) envelop of the logarithmic slope decrement; (b) first mode

frequency changes.

Fig. 24. Case-study 6 (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): study of filtered signal (at L/4) around the mode 2: (a) envelop of the logarithmic slope decrement; (b) second mode

frequency changes.

Fig. 25. Case-study 6 (“1-floor” SMA-based damper located at L/4): changes in bending stiffness in average according to time, obtained from modal frequency changes.
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transformation domain, which provides a moderate damping capacity.
The end of the second regime is difficult to precisely define, because of
slow changes in wires strain. The faster the decrease in elongation, the
easier the determination of regimes. After 30 s from the cable releasing,
R-phase appearance is clearly not possible, which introduces the third
and less efficient “regime”, where only internal frictions in the austenite
NiTi microstructure and in the complex stranded-wires structure of the
cable can be considered as dissipation sources. The transition could
have happened before, because of an expected increase in material
temperature (induced by mechanical energy conversion into heat),
which would have induced an increase in “transformation yield strain”.
As seen before, R-phase is very temperature-sensitive.

This method is interesting because it is directly related to material
behaviour. However, the discussion shows limitations of using the
proposed simplified model.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, two NiTi based dampers developped in Ifsttar la-
boratory are presented. From realistic experiments using a vibration
bench dedicated to civil engineering cables, we can draw the following
conclusions:

1. Both dampers have demonstrated a good efficiency, even for low
vibration amplitudes near the cable anchorages (which is a realistic
configuration), in addition of the promising results presented in
[14,17]. The “1-floor” damper was less efficient but a shorter fatigue
life of NiTi wires embedded in the “2-floors” damper is expected.

2. According to several case-studies, the positive effect of the “1-floor”
damper was effective along the whole cable. It is related to vibration
modes and their “antinode” location, depending on the damper lo-
cation.

3. Temperature effect on SMA-based damper was observed and this is
in accordance with data related to specific material properties.

A discussion enables to demonstrate the complex but direct link
between NiTi wires behaviour and vibration response of the system
“cable+ damper” from the cable transverse displacement signal:

i. Different damping regimes can be identified from conventional
tools applied on vibration signals in time-domain.

ii. Different damping “regimes” can be identified, observing frequency
changes deduced from vibration signals. It is related to secant
stiffness modulus changes, which means it is related to material
state and microstructure.

iii. A simple model enables to qualitatively predict three damping re-
gimes, previously identified in [17] and confirmed by this study.
The results are in good agreement with the assumption of several
phase transformations (including martensite and R-phase ones),
which are sources of dissipation.

The well-known behaviour heterogeneity (localization effects) as
well as significant rate effects in NiTi alloys make results interpretation

difficult. Thus, the development of a numerical tool, such as finite
element simulations using a relevant superelastic material law, is
needed. It would enable to understand coupling effects, by discoupling
the contributions of each involved physical phenomenon. First positive
findings concerning numerical simulations are partially available in
[18,36].
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